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Abstract

Coral reefs provide countless ecosystem services and economic benefits to communities around

the world and support approximately 30% of all marine biodiversity. However, coral reefs are among the

most vulnerable ecosystems to anthropogenic stressors, including rising ocean temperatures and

land-based nutrient loading. Since 2005, the Moorea Coral Reef (MCR) Long Term Ecological Research

project has been collecting data in Moorea, French Polynesia. Current work is being done to fill

knowledge gaps in understanding how nutrients, coral bleaching, and benthic community dynamics

affect coral reef health in the lagoons surrounding Moorea. MCR researchers collect data on a wide

variety of biotic and abiotic variables at different spatial and temporal resolutions and there is no easy

way for researchers to quickly visualize changes across space and time. To address this issue, an

interactive web application has been developed for MCR LTER researchers to visually explore ecological

changes, anthropogenic stressors, and community dynamics affecting the coral reefs surrounding

Moorea. This web app allows users to hone in on certain locations or variables of interest in order to

identify vulnerable coral reefs and explore coral reef ecosystem dynamics. Additionally, this app will act

as a research and outreach tool to bring awareness to the status of coral reefs and allow for better

management and protection of Moorea’s coral reefs.

Executive Summary

Coral reefs are one of the most diverse ecosystems on the planet and provide valuable

ecosystem services for many coastal communities, however they are significantly threatened through a

suite of environmental and anthropogenic stressors (Moberg & Folke, 1999, Woodhead et al. 2019).

Understanding spatial and temporal patterns of both global and local drivers is critical for predicting

future conditions and developing mitigation strategies.

The National Science Foundation (NSF) funded Moorea Coral Reef Long Term Ecological Research

(MCR LTER) project has been collecting temporal and spatial data on the shallow reefs surrounding

Moorea, French Polynesia since 2005. The study sites have undergone multiple ecosystem shocks since

data collection began on the fore reef, including heat waves, coral-eating sea stars, and a major cyclone

(Holbrook et al. 2018). The six long term research sites have responded differently to these shocks

(Holbrook et al. 2018).  The data utilized in this project focus on nutrient loading, coral bleaching, and

benthic community dynamics in the lagoons surrounding Moorea (Adams et al. 2021, Donovan et al.

2020). There are knowledge gaps in understanding how these factors affect lagoon dynamics

surrounding coral reef atolls and a platform where these variables can be compared was needed (Adams

et al. 2021, Donovan et al. 2020). To address these knowledge gaps, an easy-to-use Shiny application has

been created to visualize and analyze the geo-spatial ecological data collected in Moorea.

This app was created for use by MCR LTER researchers to easily visualize the extensive ecological

data collected from the reefs surrounding Moorea and currently contains spatial visualizations for 2016

and temporal visualizations for 2006-2021. To build this app, ecological and environmental spatial layers

were created in RStudio using the leaflet package, an array of analysis packages, and the shiny package

to deploy the app. Results include eight spatial layers (Six layers: Percent Nitrogen and delta-N-15 by

weight for Turbinaria ornata in January, May, and July of 2016; One layer: Percent coral bleaching; One
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layer: Predicted Sewage; One layer: bathymetry) that can easily be toggled on the app. In addition to the

interactive spatial visualizations, the Shiny app includes time series visualizations for percent coral cover,

percent algae cover, herbivore fish biomass density, and Crown-of-Thorns Sea Star density for the six

LTER sites surrounding Moorea. The completed Shiny application as of June 2022 is currently hosted on

the Bren School server and will continue being deployed here for six months, or until the UCSB GRIT

team can host it on their server indefinitely. The complete Shiny application will be linked on the MCR

LTER website. Accompanying this app is a User Guide outlining data and code management for MCR

researchers to maintain the app and update the existing visualizations with future data. This includes

details on GitHub usage, code access, and information for additional data/layer inclusion. Lastly, all code,

data, and files pertinent to the creation and maintenance of the Shiny app can be found in a GitHub

repository on the MCR LTER GitHub Organization.

Problem Statement

Coral reefs are vital ecosystems that protect coastlines from storms, provide natural resources

to local communities, and support 30% of all marine biodiversity (Moberg & Folke, 1999, Reaka-Kudla,

2005). Increased nutrient input from human activities have caused coral reefs to decline at an

alarming rate through increased bleaching, coral diseases, and macroalgae overgrowth (Vega et al.

2014). There is no concise, easy-to-use platform where these problems can be visualized. Spatially

visualizing nutrient composition and coral bleaching can help determine high-risk locations on the

reefs of Moorea, French Polynesia. The overall goal of this Capstone Project was to create an

interactive web application to explicitly visualize the nutrient composition and coral bleaching status

surrounding Moorea, French Polynesia in addition to benthic community dynamics through a Shiny

app.

The goal of this Shiny app is to assist in determining how coral reef communities in Moorea have

changed due to anthropogenic and environmental stressors, with the potential to add additional years of

data as they arise.

Specific Objectives

Project Objectives:

1. User-friendly, aesthetically-pleasing Shiny application consolidating spatial and temporal

visualizations and metadata

2. Written User Guide to accompany our Shiny app

3. Organized GitHub repository housed on the MCR LTER GitHub Organization

More specific information can be found in the Project Deliverables section.
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Summary of Solution Design

Approach and Methods

Data for this project was accessed both through the MCR LTER data portal located on the MCR

LTER website and from lead MCR LTER researchers. Data are stored in a main data folder with a static file

path in the code for reading the data; all subsequent data must be added to this data folder. After

reading the raw spatial data into RStudio, all necessary wrangling and cleaning was done to prepare the

data for kriging and mapping through leaflet. Priority deliverables included producing spatial

visualizations of percent nitrogen levels, percent coral bleaching, predicted sewage levels, and

bathymetry. To create these visualizations, ordinary kriging was used on the geo-spatial data points of

each layer for the surrounding reef boundary of Moorea. The interpolated spatial data was then

rasterized for leaflet integration. Once the interactive map was created in RStudio through the leaflet

package, RShiny was used  to develop the web-based interactive application to satisfy the product

deliverable for our client. All stretch goals were completed, which involved creating additional

visualizations of long-term temporal data from 2006-2021 which included annual percent coral cover,

percent macroalgae cover, herbivore fish biomass density, and Crown-of-Thorns Sea Star density for the

six LTER sites. In addition to the Shiny app, an accompanying User Guide outlining all code and workflow

has been shared with the client and can also be found on the MCR LTER GitHub organization repository

with the rest of the files pertaining to this project. The Shiny app is temporarily hosted on the Bren

School server where it will then be moved to the UCSB GRIT server within the next 6 months.

Data Management

The temporal data used for this project has been collected and managed by the MCR LTER and

was downloaded directly from the MCR LTER website. The spatial data was collected and managed by

the MCR LTER and was made available through lead MCR LTER researchers. The data was wrangled

into Tidy format, where each observation is a row and each column is a variable. Each interpolated

layer for the spatial data used for the interactive leaflet map was saved as a raster stack in a .nc file for

future use. A User Guide has been developed to provide information on code and data management

as well as app maintenance. This includes details on how to update data and code for future

integration of new data sets.

Software and Tools

All programming for this Capstone Project was done using the R language, which is a free, open

source software that executes the actual computation instructions from our code commands.

Additionally, the team used RStudio, which is an Integrated Development Environment (IDE) that

provides a helpful interface to R. RStudio is also a free, open source software application. Overall,

R/Rstudio was leveraged to access the data, wrangle and clean the data, map the data using the leaflet

package (Joe Cheng et al., 2021), and use the shiny package (Winston Chang et al., 2021) to develop an

interactive web application for the client. Other packages that were used include, testthat (Hadley

Wickham, 2011), raster (Robert J. Hijmans, 2021), sp (Pebesma, E.J., 2018), gstat (Pebesma, E.J., 2004),

here (Kirill Müller, 2020), tidyverse (Wickham et al., 2019), janitor (Sam Firke et al., 2021), viridis (Simon

Garnier, 2021), automap (Hiemstra et al., 2008), and sf (Pebesma, E., 2018). Furthermore, the team used
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GitHub, which is a web-based Git repository hosting service that offers version control and source code

management functionality of Git, as well as several collaboration tools like GitHub Issues. A project

repository was created in GitHub to track the changes made to the code, create tasks, and store the

work for the client and other collaborators to access.

Products and Deliverables

Project Deliverables for the Client

The project deliverables for the client included three main components: a Shiny app with spatial

and temporal visualizations, a User Guide for code and data management, and an organized GitHub

repository.

The Shiny app has multiple tabs to showcase spatial visualizations, temporal patterns, and data

information associated with each. Through the spatial tab researchers can toggle between different time

periods, and look at the corresponding levels of nitrogen, coral bleaching, and bathymetry. The temporal

tab allows researchers to track trends of fish biomass, Crown-of-Thorns density, percent algae cover, and

percent coral cover. With two options for organizing visualizations by variable and visualizations by site,

the user has flexibility depending on what comparisons and trends they are most interested in. Both the

spatial and temporal tabs have dropdown options for users to access information on the data used in the

visualizations, such as where and how data was collected. There are also links to the MCR website where

the raw data can be downloaded for free.

The second project deliverable for the client is the User Guide for code and data management.

The code management section of the User Guide has a brief description of all .rmd files, and highlights

details for incorporating future years’ data. The majority of this comes in the form of commented code

on the .rmd files, with explanations and commenting of code in between the chunks. The data

management section of the guide outlines how researchers can upload new data without breaking the

code. This includes where to put the data files, and what they should look like before uploading.

The GitHub repository for the Shiny app, the final project deliverable, is titled “MEDS” and lives

on the MCR LTER GitHub organization. This is a public repository and includes all data and code files

utilized for the creation of the app and also contains the User Guide. The file structure of this repository

is outlined in both the User Guide and the User Documentation section of this document.

Summary of Testing

● Overview of reasons why our application might stop working

There are many possible reasons for the Shiny app to stop working, such as upgrades in R

packages, modifications to the app or names of objects within the app, or external changes in the data

format. Manual testing requires a user to interact with the app in order to detect any problems.

However, automated testing is a much more efficient and effective way to alert the user to these

problems and can be used to ensure that the Shiny app will continue to perform optimally into the

future. We recommend utilizing two automated testing packages for Shiny apps in this Shiny app.

○ Shinyloadtest package makes it possible to load test deployed Shiny apps and helps

developers and administrators estimate how many users their application can support. If
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an application requires tuning, load testing and load test result analysis can be used to

identify performance bottlenecks and to guide changes to infrastructure, configuration,

or code.

■ The process for using the shinyloadtest package consists of three steps:

- Record a typical user session for the app.

- Replay the session in parallel, simulating many simultaneous users

accessing the app.

- Analyze the results of the load test and determine if the app performed

well enough.

■ The approach to using this package consists of the following  steps:

1) Input the URL of the deployed app into the record_session() function.

- shinyloadtest::record_session('Shiny_app_URL')

Ex: Using the URL from the Shiny app server, which the app is currently

deployed on (URL will change when updated to the GRIT server)

- shinyloadtest::record_session('https://shinyapps.br
en.ucsb.edu/ShinyAppMooreaViz/')

2) Run the function to open a browser displaying the app.

3) Interact with the application as a typical user might then close the

browser.

4) After closing the app, a file (recording.log by default) will be created

that contains a recording of the session, which will serve as the basis for the

load test.

5) Run the load test using the shinycannon command-line tool from the

RStudio terminal tab. In this case we are simulating 5 users on the app.

- shinycannon recording.log
https://shinyapps.bren.ucsb.edu/ShinyAppMooreaViz/
--workers 5 --loaded-duration-minutes 2
--output-dir run1

6) Run the load test using the shinycannon command-line tool from the

RStudio terminal tab.

7) Analyze the results by reading the data into

shinyloadtest::load_runs() and create a report with

shinyloadtest_report():

- df <- shinyloadtest::load_runs("run1")
shinyloadtest::shinyloadtest_report(df,
"run1.html")
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● Snapshot-based testing

Snapshot-based testing differs from other strategies in that Snapshot-based tests typically

capture the state of the entire application, along with screenshots. This makes them very useful for

testing the full user experience, but makes them very sensitive to any changes in the application,

including any of its software dependencies (OS, R version, R package versions, etc).

○ Shinytest package provides tools for creating and running automated tests on Shiny

applications. Shinytest uses a snapshot-based testing strategy. The first time it runs a set

of tests for an application, it performs some scripted interactions with the app and takes

one or more snapshots of the application’s state. These snapshots are saved to disk so

that future runs of the tests can compare their results to them.

■ The process for using the shinytest package consists of three steps:

- Create a test recording

- Interact with the application as normal and take snapshots

- Finish recording

- Run the test script again in the future

- Decide if the app is running correctly by accepting or declining new

snapshots.

■ Approach for using this package

- Get the Shiny application to a state that looks good.

- Create a test recording with shinytests’s `recordTest()` function.

This will open a web browser with your application running in an iframe,

and a set of shinytest controls on the side.

- Interact with the application as normal. These interactions will be

recorded to a test script. Along the way, click the Take snapshot button

to tell the test script to record snapshots of the application’s state.

- Once the recording is finished, it will play back the test script using a

headless web browser and take snapshots where specified. These

snapshots will be stored as the expected results.

- When running the test script again in the future, it will take new

snapshots. If the new snapshots are the same as the expected (old)

ones, then the test passes. If the new snapshots differ from the

expected ones, then the user will be prompted with a web interface

whether to accept the new snapshots (and use them in the future as the

expected snapshots), or to reject them
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User Documentation

Data Management

Infrastructure/file structure

● data

○ csv: contains all raw datasets needed to produce the spatial

layers, leaflet map,  and temporal visualizations

○ krig_grid: contains the 5x5 meter gridded spatial pixel polygon

of the reef boundary used for the kriging process

○ shape_files_UTM:

■ clipped_reef_bound: contains the shapefile for the

reef boundary with the island clipped from the center

■ moorea: contains the shapefile for the island

boundary

○ spatial_brick.nc: contains the 9 spatial layers as rasters

● rmd

○ temporal.rmd: includes all code to clean, tidy, subset, and join

various temporal datasets in order to produce the plots for

coral cover, macroalgae, fish biomass, and Crown-of-Thorns

for the Shiny app. The final joined dataset is written to a csv

file to be called into the Shiny app within the global.R file.

This Rmd file is used to make sure the data are wrangled

correctly and also includes code for exploratory plots that can

be used in the app.rmd file to build the visualizations on the

Shiny app.

○ spatial.rmd: Includes all code to clean, wrangle, and krige the

spatial data to produce rasters. There is code to create the six

LTER sites' bounding boxes and apply all visualizations to an

exploratory leaflet map.

○ miscellaneous.rmd: Includes miscellaneous code useful for initial data exploration, plots,

and visualization attempts. Includes code to make and clip the gridded box used for the

kriging process, write and save shape files, and make explanatory ggplots with the island

outline. Everything is in UTM.

● figs

○ leaf.html: contains the leaflet map

● ShinyAppMooreaViz

○ global.R: loads all packages and datasets used within the app
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○ ui.R: contains code for the user interface, including app layout

and user inputs

○ server.R: contains code for making reactive dataframes where

necessary, plot outputs, and anything pertaining to producing the

visualizations based on user inputs

○ www: contains all photos used within the app and a .css script to

do custom theming for the app. The www directory is the

directory expected by a Shiny application to locally store the

elements that will be rendered in the web browser and are not

the output of the scripts. It must always have this name.

● island: contains the shape files for all of the surrounding islands in the

French Polynesia island complex

● island_shape: contains the shape file for just the island of Moorea

Datasets and Metadata

The spatial data sets present in the Shiny application are derived from multiple survey methods.

The bathymetry data for the lagoon was collected using airborne operated LiDAR and compiled into an

XYZ data file. The predicted sewage data was calculated through modeling conducted by fellow

researchers and stored as a spatial csv file. The percent nitrogen and isotopic data was collected through

Turbinaria ornata samples approximately evenly distributed throughout the surrounding lagoon and

stored as a spatial csv file. The coral bleaching data was collected through visual surveys conducted by

divers. Divers would enter the water at anchor point locations where Turbinaria ornata was collected

and swim in a compass heading visually estimating the percent of each coral bleached along the

compass heading and stored as a spatial csv file. All spatial csv files were then krigged using ordinary

kriging from the evenly distributed data points across the 4 spatial data sets.

The temporal data sets present in the Shiny application are surveyed on MCR LTER long-term

survey sites. Across the six long-term sites there are permanent transects that are surveyed annually.

The four temporal variables, percent coral cover, Crown-of-Thorns density, herbivore fish biomass

density, and percent macroalgae cover have variable survey methods at the permanent transects. The

four survey methods are conducted on or around the permanent transects in order to gather an accurate

representation of the biota present on that portion of the reef during that survey period.

All associated metadata for the public data sets can be found on the MCR LTER website data

repository. There is also metadata included within the Shiny app itself.

Code Management

App maintenance

● All changes to the app should be pushed to GitHub. Instructions on how to push and pull to Git

and how to create a GitHub account can be found below.

○ How to create a GitHub account

■ Great instructions can be found on the GitHub website
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○ Connecting your GitHub to your R and cloning the repository

■ To get started working in the repository you need to clone the MCR-LTER/MEDS

repository and add it to your local machine. This is done by clicking the green

code button on GitHub and copying the repository.

■ Once you have that copied you can go to RStudio, create a new repository, and

choose the Version Control option. The page that pops up is where you can

paste the repo link. Here you can also decide where on your local machine you

want this repository folder to live.
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■ Once everything is named and in the desired location, create the repository and

you will now be connected to Git.

○ How to push and pull from Git

■ From R

● Once you have cloned the repo and created a version controlled

repository in R (steps above) you should see a Git panel in the top right

corner of your screen.

● Any files that have changes you have made (save first!) will show up

under that Git panel. Select the boxes of all the ones you want to push

to GitHub.
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● Then hit commit and type out a message to go along with your commit.

This message will show up on GitHub explaining the changes you made.

● Once you have committed, pull changes, and then push your changes,

using the blue and green arrows in the photo above

■ From terminal

● If you are more comfortable working in the terminal you can push and

pull from there. This can be done from the Terminal in R or the terminal

on your computer, the commands are the same

● The photos here are using the R studio terminal.

● Start by using ` git add .` this will select all the files that have changed

(similar to selecting all the boxes in the workflow above) or you can type

the name of the specific file you would like to add. IF done correctly it

will look like nothing has happened.

● Next, verify that you have the files you need by typing `git status` If the

files you want are ready you can move on.

● Now you are ready to commit. `git commit -m "comment"` where the

“comment” is the message explaining your commit
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● Now that everything is committed you can push by using `git push -u

origin branch_name`

● Versioning and History with Git

○ If you need to access an older version of your code you can access all the previous

commits through GitHub. Click the clock icon that tells you the number of commits.

○ Here you will see all the commits that have been made and you can click on one to

access the code as it was at the time of that specific commit.

● Deploying an update with GRIT

○ Contact Arron Martin with GRIT to deploy an update: grit-zammad@ucsb.edu

Adding new data

Integrating new or updated data into the Shiny app requires downloading the new data into the data

folder, reading in the data into the RStudio environment, and formatting and tidying the data before it

can be visualized on the Shiny app.

New Spatial Data

● First, the new data must be downloaded into the R project.
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○ Download the new data into the `csv` folder, which is within the `data` folder.

○ Spatial data should be .csv files, while LiDAR data should be .xyz files.

○ The new data should be labeled with a short, descriptive name and the year of collection

(Ex: name_year.csv)

● Second, the new data must be read into the RStudio environment from the csv folder.

○ Navigate to the `ShinyAppMooreaViz` folder, which contains the `global.R` script.

○ Data will always be read in at the top of the `global.R` script.

○ The script’s documentation will show which lines of code are used to read in specific

data types, such as nitrogen, bleaching, or sewage data.

Example:

■ To read in nitrogen data, navigate to the documentation called `nitrogen data`.

- #nitrogen data

■ Then, input the complete file name into the file path after `data` and `csv`.

- nitrogen_data <- read_csv(here("data", "csv", "name_year.csv")) %>%

clean_names()

■ This code will create a data frame named `nitrogen_data` that will be called

upon later in the Shiny app script.

○ Once all the files are set up to be read in, it is time to format and tidy the data.

● Third, the data must be formatted with the correct column names and row values. Additionally,

the data frame must be formatted into Tidy format before it can be used in the Shiny app.

○ The columns within the new data frames must have the same names as the previous

data.

○ The rows within the new data frames must have the same units as the previous data.

Example:

■ Column names must be kept the same (percent_n_jan, percent_n_may,

percent_n_july) . However, we use the `mutate()` function to modify the rows in

these three columns so that they contain values in percentages, not decimals.

- n_data <- nitrogen_data %>%

mutate(percent_n_jan = percent_n_jan *100,

percent_n_may = percent_n_may *100,

percent_n_july = percent_n_july *100)

○ Untidy data must be wrangled into Tidy format, where each observation is a row and

each column is a variable.

Example:

■ The “nitrogen_data” data frame was not in tidy format so two columns named

`type` and `percent_n` were created to contain the different nitrogen samples

(percent_n_jan, percent_n_may, percent_n_july) and the percentages for those

data types respectively.

- pivot_longer(!1:5, names_to = "type", values_to = "percent_n") %>%

separate(type, into = c("method","random", "date"), sep = "_") %>%

dplyr::select(-random)

● Once the data frames are formatted correctly, the Shiny app can be run with the new data.
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New Temporal Data

● To add new temporal data, the existing individual raw data csv files should be appended in a way

that preserves the current format (i.e., all columns should have the same names and order).

○ The new files will then need to be placed in the `csv` folder within the `data` folder,

replacing the outdated raw dataset using the exact same name.

● Rerun the entire Rmarkdown file (temporal.Rmd) to produce and export the updated combined

temporal csv (temporal_data_joined.csv).

○ Note: Delete the existing temporal_data_joined.csv before running the entire

Rmarkdown file to avoid issues with overwriting the pre-existing file.

● Since the temporal_data_joined.csv is already sourced in the global.R file within the

`ShinyAppMooreaViz` folder, you do not need to edit anything within the Shiny app code files,

aside from updating plot titles, labels, etc. that come with a new year’s data (i.e., updating the

plot subtitles to say Moorea French Polynesia, 2006-2022).

● Re-run the Shiny app and all temporal visualizations should be updated.

● Special notes

○ All reactive dataframes need to be followed by a set of parentheses when they are called

into the renderPlot functions (i.e., temporal_reactive_df())

○ All inputIds and plotOutputs used within the Shiny app need to have unique names

Archive Access

The Shiny application script, spatial script, temporal script, and User Guide will all be archived on the

Moorea LTER organizational GitHub repository. All data used for this project can be found on the public

GitHub repository MCR-LTER/MEDS. The Shiny app will be hosted on the Bren School server for up to six

months until it can be moved over to the UCSB GRIT server.
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